Proposed Agenda

Sept. 24

6:30-9:30 PM – Meet and Greet; Welcome by Ted MacAleer, Rita Teutonico, Mark McClellan, Tom Parks,

Sept. 25

8:00-9:00  Breakfast and EAB introductions
9:00-9:15  Goals of meeting – Crowl
9:15-9:30  Introduction to iUTAH – Crowl
9:30-9:45  Project Management - Teutonico
9:45-10:00 Diversity Plan and Activities - Ross
10:00-10:15 Research Focus 1 - Baker
10:15-10:30 Research Focus 2 – Jackson-Smith
10:30-10:45 Research Focus 3 – Pataki / Jackson-Smith
10:45-11:00 Facilities Overview – Ehleringer
11:00-11:15 CI Overview – Horsburgh
11:15-11:30 Workforce Development – Goetz
11:30-11:45 External Engagement – Runberg
11:45-12:30 Q&A
12:30-1:30 Lunch – Closed EAB session
1:30-2:30  EAB directed project management meeting
2:30-3:00  EAB report out